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CANADIAN TROOPS HAVE PROVED THEIR
METTLE IN TRENCHES, KITCHENER TELLS LORDS

WAISTS GERMANS 
METHODS WITH THOSE 

HUES WILL EMPLOI

TURKISH CITY 'ABOUT TO FALL TO THE BRITISH.England’s War Secretary Says Equiping of 

New Armies Seriously Impeded by Short
age of Labor and Factory Facilities —* Men 
in Factories Serving Their Country as Well

Praises Indianas Those in the Trench 
Troops apd French Army.

Paris, M ar. 15—The Temp» in an 
editorial today contrasts Germany's 
law of the sea as applied to the Am
erican ship William P. Frye, and the. 

. British, and French treatment of Am-
German Ministère! Interi- ■encan ships thus far, and adds, with

reference to the retaliatory measures 
about to be undertaken by the Allies 
against Germany :

. "We await in all security the re-
German Y Will continue ception by the United States of our 

v declarations relative to the applica
tion of the maritime regulations de
rided upon by France and Great Brit
ain and of the rules under which they 
will be put into force."

or reported as sayingLondon, Mar. 15—Secretary of War Earl Kitchener, gave a brief 
review of the wer eltuitlen In the Heuee of Lorde thle evening.

He eald that only trench fighting had been poaelble for many 
, woeke, but that thle had net affected the morale of the arltleh treepe. 

Recent oceurrencee In the fight around Neuve Chappell* and Eplnett. 
chewed hot, eucceeefully the Brltleh treepe have been able te tike the

K- offensive. t _
The Minister of Wer referred te the gallantry showed by the sol

diers of India, and he epeke eulegletlcelly of the French army, which, 
he eald, had made Important pregrata et various peinte along the line, 
especially In Champagne, where the soldiers of the republic had given 
evidence of marked tenacity.

The situation In the Dardanelles was well In hand, the speaker de
clared, but he wee unable te eay mere than had eppeered In the press.

In the work ef equipping Britain's new armies had been 
seriously Impaired by failure to get sufficient 
factory facilities.
| SUPPLY OF WAR MATERIALS SERIOUS MATTER 
L-|-he supply ef war material la new and for the next month or two 

— win s. e very eerloue consideration/* he eald. -It la cauelng me eerloue 
anxiety. It le absolutely essential that the output of ammunition he In- 
Crecced. Te de so la ef the utmost Importance te the eperatlone In the 
field.’’

iV
war until nhe gets terms 

she wants.

Ottawa, March 17.—Transfers ot 
Canadian registered ships to foreign
ers are approved by the Minister of 

„ . „ J Marine on behalf of His Majesty
from Berlin, by way of Amsterdam. The prohibition applies during the 
quotes the Germau Minister of the In- continuance of the war, and includes 
tertor and Vice Gbancellor Clemens I also the transfer of any share in the

ownership of ships of Canadian or 
British register. The penalty for vio
lation of this order is a fine of $5,000, 
or imprisonment for five years.

London. Mar 15 —A Reuter despatchar
view of* Smyrna . _

Above to shown a view of Smyrna, Turkey, which, according to reporta, to about to fall before the British ships. 
Only three Turkish land batte»**» are now replying to the fire of the British squadron, which has moved into the 
harbor and is shelling the enemy's gone high on the kflla In the Turkish quarter of the city. British occupation of 
Smyrna is expected to be the first decisive victory in the naval war against the Sultan. With the Smyrna forts lev
elled marines win be landed under protection of big naval guns to seine the etty. Little opposition to expected from 
♦he Turkish garrisons.

Del Bruerk as declaring, In a speechProgress in the Upper •Thamner, Germany's in
tention to continue the war until she 
obtained the guarantees she risired.

"If we were satisfied merely with 
repelling the enemy." «aid the Vice 
Chancellor, “we should soon have 
peace. .But we cannot rest satisfied 
with that alone; we shall not. sheathe 
the sword until we obtain guarantees 
that, our enemies will not attaek us 
again. Discussion of these guarantees 
at the present moment, would not fur
ther German interests."

Herr Del Brueck spoke before the 
Upper Chamber bad adopted the bud
get without discussion.

After reference to the great indus
trial. agricultural and economic re
sources of Germany, he said: "We are 
organized from top to bottom and 
bound together by a fixed purpose. 
Those who are compelled to remain at 
home will also do their best to con
tribute to the victory.

“France wants the provinces she 
lost in ’71; Russia wants to make a 
province of Prussia ; England wants 
to destroy German commerce and sea 
power. But what our enemies have 
accomplished—the loss of the greatei 
part of our colonies—Is without de
cisive influence on the war.

“On the other hand Belgium, a great 
Industrial section of France and part 
of Russian Poland are in our posses
sion. There are no enemies on Ger
man soil; all their efforts to crush 
Germany have been frustrated.”

At the conclusion of his speech, the 
Prussian Diet adjourned to May 27.

labor and the necessary

I Never Want to 
Be Without Them

Continuing along this oubjeet, Earl Kitchener urged firm» In ee* 
tain llnea to place their epara labor and machinery at the disposal of 
the government. He eald he eonalderad that men engaged In the «up. 
plying of munition, were serving their country ae much a. the men In 
the field, and that a medal would be leeued to workers on munition» of 

the successful termination ef hostilities.
The health of the Brltleh troops was remarkably gee* wee aneth- . 

made by the War Secretary, and • striking testimony

SHOWED IISWhat Mrs. A. Aver on Says 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

or declaration
te the value ef Inneculatlon. . . .

Speaking of the Russian campaign, Earl Kitchener remarked that 
the German attacks were either well held or had been driven back, 

in conclusion, the speaker eald the government wae considering 
by which armament firme should come under govern- 

ef the benefits which the

Alberta Lady Feels It her Duty to 
Tell her Friends of the Benefit she 
has received from Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

arrangements 
ment control and their employes reap seme Faith, Alberta, MarcU 15.—(Special) City Conncil withdraws 

—“I never want to be without Dodd's
Kidney Pilla,” so says Mrs. A. Averon, P'rppr|nm ftf Pîtv from Ku- one of the oldest end most highly reeuoiu Ul Vity liumxxu
respected citizens of this place. ,

“I am an old lady, sixty-eight years DO MiyeF, WllO Urged. Or- 
of age,” Mrs. Averon continues, “and
ïf4 ,or twen‘r conization of Irish pris-My heart bothered me, my muscles » *
would cramp, and my batik ached.Washington, March «-The text ot Neural,U ~MdMti,™y trouble, OUCrS Rgamst England, 

the British order-ln-council »aa re- medlcine thlt haT, helped me and I 
cetved with keenest interest today by cannot recommend them too highly, 
officials of the State Department, and i feel it my duty to tell my friends 
whüe It has not been derided as yet ^.torite
whether a formal protest will be made reme5J. of tll„ old tolks They cure 
by the U. S. government against the ^ Kidneys which are the first of the 
order. It Is reasonably certain that organs of the body to feel the strain 
efforts will be made to secure a con- Qf years. By curing the Kidneys 
atruction of its terms which will mini- Dodd’s Kidney Pills ensure pure blood 
mize injury to American commerce. and pure blood gives renewed energy 

Officials were particularly anxious to all over the body. That’s why the 
learn whether a forinal and regular 0ld folks say “Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
blockade of German ports was con- make me feel young again." 
templated. The preliminary notice of 
the order given out here by the Bri
tish embassy recently lacked definition 
as to the character of restrictions to 
he imposed. Since the order itself 
does not contain the word “blockade,” 
officials are still in doubt as to the 
legal status of the British plan. The 
order apparently affects the complete 
exclusion from American commerce of 
all goods of German origin, and this Is 
viewed by American officials as prob
ably the most iminediately important 
provision of the order. Industries, 
such as woolen mills, dependent upon 
German dyestuffs, will be seriously af
fected if some relaxation of the order 
cannot be secured by diplomatic cor
respondence.

If British manufacturers are permit
ted to receive these or similar German 
products as essential to their business 
as they are to American mills, it Is 
certain that emphatic protest against 
such discrimination will be made by 
the State Department It Is probably 
a note of Inquiry will be directed by 
the State Department to the British 
Foreign Office to secure a more exact 
definition of the extent of the interfer- 

wlth American commerce, the

Regarding British Order- 

in-Council—Likely to ask 
fuller definition of terms.

bad automatically brought to their employers.
there has been a marked diminution In the output WAS MISERABLE 

COULDN’T STAND
In some cases

due In a measure to drink, but “on mere thin one occasion the fell, 
ura to work to a high etandard had been due to the raetrlctlene of the 
trade unions,” Earl Kitchener declared.

The Secretary for War aald he waa aatlafled that te mention thle 
restriction on the output of wer material would remove the difficulties 
which seriously hampered the progress of recruiting.

Referring to the Canadian division, the speaker sold:
“They hove shown their metal and received the warm commanda- 

tlon ef Field Marshal Sir John French for the high spirit and bravery 
With which they he» performed their part.”

Testifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.Dublin Via London, Mar. 16.--The 
Dublin City Council, by a vote of 30 
withdrew today from Kuno Meyer, 
Meyer, of the University of Berlin, the 
freedom of the city, in order to indi
cate “disapproval of the antGBrttteh 
campaign he has been conducting In 
America.”

Professor Meyer had urged the for
mation of an Irish brigade out of Irish 
prisoners in Germany, to be used 
against England.

Alderman Quaid declared that no 
greater insult could be offered the 
Irish people.

Kuno Meyer, who is a German, and 
has been professor of Celtic at the 
University of Berlin since lftll, was 
for a, time director of the School of 
Irish learning at Dublin. He is an 
authority on Celtic, and founded the 
School of Irish Learning at Dublin, 
for the promotion of the old-lrish lan
guage and literature. For hb> work 
in promoting Celtic interests he was 
made an honorary freeman and bur
gess of the cities of Dublin and Cork.

During a recent visit to the United 
States Professor Meyer delivered sev
eral addresses in behalf of Germany.

Lackawanna, N. Y.—“After ray first 
child was born I felt very miserable sad 

ssst&hj&mam conld not stand oa 
gSgÉËÉ my feet. My sister- 

ra~l*w wiehed me to 
r-jrrx. SSpl try Lydia R Pink*
7^ Wp|ham’s Vegetable 
La) /«Compound and my 

'■Tpl nerves became firm»
111 appetite good, step 
l|||lelastic, and I lost, 
f^ithat weak, tired 
’ I feeling. That waa 

six years ago and 1 
——J have had three fine 

healthy children since. For female trou
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it works like 
• charm. I do «ill my own work. ’ Mrs,
A. F. Kreamer, 1574 Electric Avenue, 
Lackawanna, N. Y;

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’i) 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots V 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be ■
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam- 
matron,ulceration,tumors^rregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
f eelin g, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, 
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
dard remedy for female ills.

Women who suffer from those dis-
„ . ___ , . .v tressing ills peculiar to their sex should..K* ;r,koot whTsorc b« ««Jtaewlrt the ability of Lydia E. 

trader?Treaty ? burning feet mean! Pinkharn;s Vegetable Compound to re- 
Tfiey use -TIZ" and "TIZ" cures their «tare their health by the many genuine 
feet right up. It keeps feet in perfect and truthful testimonials we are con
tend ition. "TIZ” is the only remedy stantiy publishing in the newspapers, 
in the world that draws out all the If you want special advice write ta 
poisonous exudations which puff up t he Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ca. (confl- 
feet and cause tender, sore, tired, ach- dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Yeur letter WÜI 

It instantly stops the pain be opeiyd, read and answered by a 
callouses and bunions. It's woman and held in strict confidence*

“TIZ" FIXES ACHING 
SWOLLEN. SHOE FEET

*

England's Plans For 
Stopping Commerce

1 . m

How “TIZ” Does Comfort Tired, 
Burning, Calloused Feet 

and Corns.FIVE OF NEWFOUNDLAND S 
HOST FOWEREDL SEALERS 

' FIST IN ICE FLOES

m,tirnntlnned from pee» ') the court may In the circumstances(Continued, rrom ye* deem to be lust to the person entitled
proceed on her voyage to any thereto, end provided that this srti-
eort. unless this vessel receives » c]e gnui not apply In any case tall- 

enabling her to proceed to some lng within srtlclee two or four of this 
i^utral or tilled port to be named In order.
the pass, «f» “^Ssh May Be Required To Dlecherge Good.
vessel muBt be discharged in eBrtuBn Brlllsh pert
port and placed In custody of the mar-
ahat of the prize court Goods so dis- -Fourth—Every merchant v
charged, if not contraband of war shall which sailed from a port other than a 
©f not requisitioned for the use of ms German port after March 1, 1915, and 
Majesty, be restored by order of the having on board goods which are of 
court, and upon such terms as the enemy origin or are enemy property 
court may in the circumstances deem may be required to discharge such 
•n he lust to the person entitled there- goods in a British or allied port, 
to oe just * Goods so discharged in a British port

“Second-No merchant vessel which shall be placed; in the custody of the 
«.lllne from any German port after marshal of the prize court end, If not 
March 1, 1915 .shall he allowed to pro- requisitioned for the use of Hie Maj- 
rJed her vovaxe with any goods on esty shall he detained or sold under 
türd hutan Umich port AUgoode the direction of the prize court. The
t An .?,ch Lrt murt be discharged proceeds of the goods so sold shall he laden at such porl must be dtacbergeu ^ ^ court an4 dcaJt with
tn e British or allied p |n BUCn a manner as the court may
5jPÏ!ir?ed|i!ü i,rt!2d^hnfPthe marshal ln the clrcumatancee deem to be Juet, 
n^ced in the cuMody of tae “arahti vlded ^ „0 proceed, of the sale

*b? court- °ot, ^ h? Of such goods shall be paid out of the
F™ the uee ol HI, 5'aJeaty shall be c6urt Untu the conclusion of peace 
Retained or sold under the direction Mcept OB y,, application of a proper 
pi the prize court. offleer of the crown, unless It be shown

“The proceed* of the goods so sold ^at the goods had become neutral 
►ball be paid into the court and dealt property before the leeue of this or- 
Mth in such a manner as the court der and provided also that nothing 
may, 1n the circumstances deem to be hereln Bhall prevent the releases of 
Just, provided that no proceeds of the j^^ai property of enemy origin on 
pale of such goods shall be paid out application ot the proper officer of the 
iof the court until the conclusion of crown
toeace, except on the application of a _ Twru-n to beEr^L°nffl^t,tiir,o^Tm,',tie l-tarart^orT^ra^ltim In 

TL™èrt? be*tOTe th*dl«»ue of reepect of any goods not being » 
nrortded also that «rahand of war placed ln the custody Mils order, and proviaoa mbo uiai y,, marehti of the prize court un- 

othlng jhereln shall prevent the re- ^ erdbc or in the proceeds of 
ease of neutral property laden at . ifnrthwith issue a
uch enemy porta oo the application wf(t |n ths prize ^urt against the
.5i,e,Jr0B^r«rvffl0^JÎhlint "vwael Proper officer of the crown and apply 
•TThlrd—Kvery merchant '«eeri ((>r ^ ord,r that q,, goods should be

C^Lfîî? uaî^ , h1915 on her %y restored to him, or that their pro-
such8riher^'order^as*the circumstaze

deetlnatlon^ or which are enmny pw of the

Sfi-as 2SÆSS$2t ^VeVl£X tae cu.todT of proceeding» cou.equcnti.1 upon thl. 
the marshal of the prize court, and oroer’ , .. .
unless they are contraband of war "Sixth—A merchant vessel which 
Shall, if not requisitioned for the use has cleared for a neutral port from a 
Of His Majesty, be reloaded by an British or allied port or which has
order of the court upon such terms as been allowed to pass as having an
‘ v ostensible destination to a neutral

port and proceeds to an enemy port 
shall, if captured on any subsequent 
voyage, be liable to condemnation.

“Seventh—Nothing in this order 
shall be- deemed to affect the liability 

Paint on Put. Qf any vessel or goods to capture or 
nam’s Com Ex- condemnation Independently of this 
traetor tonight, order.

feel “Eighth—Nothing in this ord
prevent the relaxation of the provis
ions of this order in respect of the 
merchant vessels of any country which 
declares that, no commerce intended 
for or originating in Germany or be
longing to German subjects shall en
joy the protection of its flag.”

1188Ah! Sot*. 
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St. Johns, Nfld., Mar. 15—The five 
largest and most powerful ships of 
the Newfoundland sealing fleet which 
left here on Saturday morning, the 
Florizel, Nascopie, Beothlc, Adven
ture and Bell aventure are today held 
fast in the ice floes, off Catalina, sev
enty miles north of St Johns. The 
wooden sealer Bloodhound is with 
them, but the wooden sealer Eagle 
contrived to gain a lead lane of water 
on the insld 
north some 
sealers for the Gulf of St Lawrence 
which escaped from the ice pack off 

on Friday are working into

V

'J

WOULD ASK O.S. GOVT TO 
FIND OUT NOW GERMANS 

TREAT OR. POISONERS
e, and worked her way 
miles beyond them. The

Cape Race 
the gulf today.ence

length of time prize courts are likely 
to hold goods clearly exempt from 
seizure, and as to the other points. SOME GOOD SEATS FOB 

ST. PATRICK’S DAT PUT
in g feet, 
in corns.
simply glorious. Ah! how comfortable ___ __
your feet
You’ll never limp or draw up your 
face in pain. Your shoes won’t tighten 
and hurt your feet.

Get a 25

London. Mar. 15—Baron Newton 
suggested in the House of Lords to
day that the American government 
be asked to make inquiries concern
ing the treatment of British prisoners 
in Germany. The • services, ho said, 
which the American government had 
rendered this country during the war, 
not only in Europe but in other parts 
of the world, could not be exaggerated 
and for this reason it might seem al
most ungracious to ask Washington 

St Joseph, in aid of the Orphans, to do more. But he said, on the sim- 
there are still plenty of good seats vie grounds of humanity’ and justice, 
left for both night performances, it | there would be justification for the 
would be well to make application request that the American govern- 
earlv today, however, to secure désir ment undertake this additional task, 
able locations. The matinee tomorrow, Earl Beaucamp, Lord V\ arden of the 
-will be one price, 26c. to all parts of Cinque ports, speaking on behalf of 
the house, no seats reserved. the British goverumr nt, said there

was reason to hope that- the German 
government would sanction this gov
ernment’s proposal that. United Sta
tes officials should supervise the dis
tribution of relief provided by Great 
Britain for British prisoners in Ger
many.
stitute a _
treatment being accorded British pris
oners than would a cursory Inspec
tion by American officials of the de
tention camps in Germany.

PEOPLE OFTEN SOT feel after using “TIZ".

-Hew An We Te Knew Whs Tbs 
KMsgjft An Oil 01 Order!" cent, box of "TIZ” now 

from any druggist, department, or gen
eral store. Just think! a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents.

«
Although there has been a heavy 

advance sale of tickets for the per
formances tomorrow and Thursday 
at the Opera House by the Y. M. S. of

EASIEST THIN6 IN THE WORLD!
81
E The location ef the kidneys, dose te 

the small of the back, renders the deteo 
tlon of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
back. The kidneys become overtaxed 
and fail to do their work at nature’s calL

Backache la the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become ovefr 
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when it first comes, usually have but 
little trouble.

The danger lies In delay. Doanto 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable them to perform 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs. Grdf Murphy, 'Lower Ship 
Bast, N.S., writes; “I have 

Doan’s Kidney Pills in my family 
with great success, and don’t think then» 
to a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my back, and could 
hardly gvt about. I got a box, and tried 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
and soon found my back cured, and my 
kidneys as well as ever.”

Common Sense Advice by a Distin
guished Specialist.

“Acid” stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach, thus 
hindering and preventing the proper 
action of the stomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of 
stomach trouble from which people 
suffer. Ordinary medicines and med
icinal treatments are useless in such 
cases, for they leave the source of the 
trouble, the acid In the stomach, as 
dangerous as ever. The acid must be 
neutralized and its formation prevent
ed, and the best thing for this purpose 
is a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia 
a simple antacid, taken in a little 
warm or cold water after eating, which 
not only neutralizes the acid, but also 
prevents the fermentation from which 
acidity is developed. Foods which or
dinarily cause distress may be eaten 
with impunity If the meal is followed 
with a little bisurated magnesia. 

I which can be obtained from any drug- 
■gist, and should always be kept handy.

THE BEST SHORTSTOP

Duke Farrell, having been about 
considerably here and there, has a 
wise baseball bean. For the Duke 
knows the game and has always kept 

According to the
That, he thought, would con- 
\ better guarantee ofhie eyes open.

Dulse's version Rabbit Maranvllle is 
the greatest shortstop baseball has 
ever developed—greater as a short
stop than Hans Wagner, or Herman 
Long, or Hughey Jennings, or Presi
dent Wilson or any one else.

“I’ve seen most of them.” says the 
Duke, "and I’ve seen them over a long 
stretch, but Maranvllle can cover more
ground and get more balls hit either _ ..
to the right or left then any other gy YOU HSV9 AlWBIS BOUgM 
shortstop that ever lived. He Is not * ”
as great a ball player, of course, a«
Wagner, but when it cornea to the one

has no equal and never has ■Rin*n,T*

r Berber

Instantorns Relief

CASTOR IArop X
For Infants and Children.andlit better ln the 

rooming. Magical 
s way "Putnam’s” eases the pain, 
•titty» the roots, kills a corn for all 
ne. No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get 
16c. bottle of "PutnamV Extractor

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
9 boxes for S1.25; for sale at all dealer» 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto»

Bears the
Ont. job he 
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DON’T USE SOAP
ON YOUR HAIR

When you wash your hair, don't 
use snap. Most soaps and prepar 
ed shampoos contain too much 
alkali, which is very injurious, at> 
it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just 
plain mulstfied cocoanut oil. for 
this is pure and entirely grease- 
less. It's very cheap, and heats 
soaps or anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug 
and a few ounces will las 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with 
water and rub it In. about a tea
spoonful is all that, is required. It 
makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly, 
and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright fluffy, 
wavy and easy to handle. Besides 
it loosens and takes out every 
particle of dust, -dirt and dandruff.

t the

SAYS GERMANY 
IS NOT READY 

TO STOP YET
• ■ mf

Cowan's
PERFECTION
COCOA


